Viruses are examined with TEM to screen for unknown disease causing agents, research structure, elucidate mechanisms, verify molecular biology assays, and make diagnoses [1][2][3]. Viruses are commonly prepared by applying viral suspension to filmed grids, followed by rinsing, negative staining with uranyl acetate, blotting, and storing in grid boxes until TEM imaging [4][5]. Each step requires careful use of fine forceps to move delicate grids between reagents and grid boxes. Such handling is much more difficult when preparing pathogenic viruses in a bio-containment Biosafety Laboratory (BSL3/4) since positive pressure suits with facemasks make it difficult to see grids and double layer gloves reduce dexterity. Finally, since TEMs are usually outside the BSL, grids must be treated with decontamination agents (fixatives), which add additional protocol steps.
Viruses are examined with TEM to screen for unknown disease causing agents, research structure, elucidate mechanisms, verify molecular biology assays, and make diagnoses [1] [2] [3] . Viruses are commonly prepared by applying viral suspension to filmed grids, followed by rinsing, negative staining with uranyl acetate, blotting, and storing in grid boxes until TEM imaging [4] [5] . Each step requires careful use of fine forceps to move delicate grids between reagents and grid boxes. Such handling is much more difficult when preparing pathogenic viruses in a bio-containment Biosafety Laboratory (BSL3/4) since positive pressure suits with facemasks make it difficult to see grids and double layer gloves reduce dexterity. Finally, since TEMs are usually outside the BSL, grids must be treated with decontamination agents (fixatives), which add additional protocol steps.
We developed an easy and reproducible method to prepare pathogenic viruses in BSL4 biocontainment that eliminates TEM grid handling. Instead of handling grids with forceps, all preparation is done with grids safely encapsulated in mPrep/g capsules, thus removing sharp forceps as a puncture risk. Virus suspensions and other reagents are then delivered to grids using lab pipettors that are easily handled wearing protective gear. Many grids may be prepared simultaneously using multi-channel pipettors, even with different protocols or conditions. Reduced effort, consistent quality, and simultaneous preparation makes this method equally useful with non-pathogenic viruses. The method has been applied to large viruses such as Ebola filovirus (Figure 1a ), small viruses, and virus like particles ( Figure 1b ).
Advance preparation: Formvar-filmed [4] 400 mesh Cu grids were inserted into mPrep/g capsules (Microscopy Innovations, LLC). The capsules were then transferred into the BSL4 biocontainment with mPrep/f 13 filter couplers, a pipettor, and 96-well plates. Also transferred into biocontainment were 2% aqueous glutaraldehyde, and a container to deliver osmium tetroxide (OsO4) vapor to mPrep/g capsules.
BSL4 biocontainment: mPrep/g capsules with filmed grids were connected to a pipettor using mPrep/f couplers that prevent reagents from entering the pipettor. Virus suspension was aspirated into the mPrep/g capsules to cover the grids (40 μl) and held for 10 minutes to allow the virus to settle and adsorb. The virus suspension was then dispensed. 2% glutaraldehyde was aspirated into the capsules for 10 minutes decontamination, and then grids were washed 3x with DI water. The mPrep/g capsules were then removed from the pipettor and decontaminated by sealing in a container containing filter paper soaked with 1% OsO4 for 1 hour. The container was then transferred to the EM lab.
Electron microscopy lab: mPrep/g capsules were removed from the OsO4 vapor container in a fume hood and attached to a pipettor using clean mPrep/f couplers. Grids were washed 3x with 40 μl DI water and negatively stained with 1% uranyl acetate by holding the stain for 30 seconds, then dispensing. mPrep/g capsules were removed and grids were wick-dried by inserting filter paper into the capsules and touching where the grid edges are held in the capsule. The grids were then removed for imaging at 80 kV with a JEOL 1011 TEM equipped with an AMT digital camera system [6] touching where the grid edges are held in the capsule. The grids were then removed for imaging at 80 kV with a JEOL 1011 TEM equipped with an AMT digital camera system [6]. 
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